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T H E A L L E Y C A T 
 

I was reading the second to last page of the mystery novel, The Gods of Guilt by 
Michael Connelly.  I am hooked on most of Connelly s novels.  Just then the Alley 
Cat approached the house.  He hopped up the porch steps and sat next to me on the 
porch glider.  Noticing that I had a book in my hands, he asked, hat are you 

 and explained how the main character 
is a lawyer named Mickey Haller who is better known as the Lincoln Lawyer.  His 
name comes from the fact that he practices law from the back seat of his large 
Lincoln Continental 

 Lincolns and 
rotates using them.  
the crime and now I am looking for something good to read this next week.  Do 
you have any suggestions  he asked.  Since you like keeping up on the 

happenings of Parkview, let me recommend you read the current Parkview Newsletter.  There are many news 
articles in it which every Alley Cat should read   Are 
there any cat stories in it?  he queried.   there are a number of pictures in it and I 
am sure you will recognize some of the people in them.   is this edition?  he asked.  It numbers 

nts with 
-mail address, and telephone number.  This will provide you the 

his is the beginning of a new 
anniversary for the Newsletter.   Yes, this June edition begins the eighth year of the monthly publication.  

.  . 
 
 
 

NnEeWwSsLlEeTtTtEeRr  
June 2014  

 

 
 
Sher ida and Douglas Tollefsen, T im and Michelle Swanson, Lara Fuchs, T r isha Pflantz , L isa  
Caplan, Shane H ieronymus, Mary Broun, Sandy Schenck, Jim War ren, Chris K irmaier , Susan 
A llen-War ren, Deanne F latley , Lee Lawless, Rebecca Lobb, Jo Stern, BJ C lutter , Lynn Huson, 
Sandy Schenck, and Judy Giraud 
possible.  Thank you. 
 

F red Giraud, E ditor 
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PA R K V I E W A G E N TS 
 
 

T H ESE F O UR A G E N TS W E R E E L E C T E D T O SE R V E F R O M M A Y 2014-2017 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

         T r isha Pflantz                      Lara Fuchs                T im Swanson 
 

T H ESE F O UR A G E N TS C O N T INU E T O SE R V E T H R O U G H M A Y 2016 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

                                                                        
Jessica Angelette              Randall Mar karian           Sandy Schenck                 Jim War ren 

 
T H ESE F O UR A G E N TS C O N T INU E T O SE R V E T H R O U G H M A Y , 2015 

 
 
 
           

 
 
 
 

       
            Mary Broun                   Beth F egam     Amrit G ill                    Chris Mutrux                         

 
T H A N KS T O T H ESE A G E N TS W H O C O NPL E T E D W H O T H E IR Y E A RS O F SE R V I C E 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            Lynn Huson                            L ee Lawless                         E li Shuter                     
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M E E T Y O UR N E I G H B O RS 
 

L isa Caplan and Shane H ieronymus 
 

 
      Have you ever found yourself in the position of advising a 
young college student against majoring in art or theater in favor 
of studying subjects with more career potential? Perhaps there 
was a time you dreamed of a job that is more creatively 
satisfying only to waken at your desk or cubicle shuffling papers 

--other than 
work--you likely have nothing in common?  Our new neighbors 
at 6335 Waterman both majored in the humanities and found a 
way to turn their creativity into a lucrative business, lucrative 
enough to be able to choose to work with only those companies 

whose missions match their own personal sensibilities. 
      For 20 years Lisa Caplan and Shane Hieronymus have grown the company Touchwood Creative, focusing 
on corporate communication -- 

des producing business meetings, videos, 
multi-media presentations, and interactive e-
Shane is the creative director. 
      How did they get started? 
      Shane attended the Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore, Maryland. 
      Lisa was a theatre major at the University of Miami in Florida.  After graduating from college she started 

contemporary European works.  She gave it a go for four years. 
      -for-

 
      ted her to work at Maritz, the incentive, travel, research, (and back then 

 
      While Shane was on his way out of Maritz to pursue other endeavors, Lisa stayed another 10 years.  

missions into action. 
      
several moves, and at one point they renovated the old Standard Auto Parts building at 3200 Locust Street in 
midtown St. Louis City, an area long neglected and formerly known as Automotive Row. 
      Through Touchwood Creative Lisa has had several favorite projects, both national and local, including her 

on Contemporary Arts.  
 

      -to-  
      What do they do when they are not working?   
       
      -
who resembles a big black hound dog, and Maggie, a chocolate Labrador.    
      Within a few days of moving into the Parkview house last year in July, Shane noticed the stained glass 
window in the foyer that was only visible from the outside of the house.  He dug through the plaster and it is 
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      Another project that has kept the couple busy is their log cabin in the Ozarks.  Years ago their friend, 
Donna Postel of Kirkwood, alerted them that a log home nearby was slated to be razed.  They went by to see 
it.  Lisa and Shane expressed their attraction to the historical building with the property owner, and before the 

 
      n a gravel road that gets narrower and 

 
      

unwind, relax, and refuel. 
      Lisa 

 
       
      When you meet Lisa and Shane, ask about her antique phonograph cylinder player with over 30 wax 
cylinders, or the antique 6-burner Magic Chef stove in their kitchen.  Or, what they found when they 

run out of interesting topics to discuss!   (Written by Susan Allen-Warren) 
 
 
 
PA R K V I E W PU Z Z L E R , June 2014  by Susan Allen-Warren 
 
 

 
 
How well do you know our neighborhood?  This photo was taken 
in Parkview.  The photographer was standing in the street or on 
the sidewalk within our neighborhood.  Can you identify the 
address?  Send your answer to parkviewpuzzler@gmail.com to 
win bragging rights.  The answer and names of the first people to 
send in the correct answer will be published in the next 
newsletter.  By the way, the resident of this house is not eligible! 
Ha, ha!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stumped the neighbors last month.  The cherub pedestal can be found on the front of the 

 this 
ler.
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PA R K V I E W-W ID E PL A N T E X C H A N G E 
 
Below are pictured some of the people who came to the plant exchange on May 10. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

R ESID E N TS IN T H E N E WS 
 
Joe E dwards (McPherson) celebrated the 97th anniversary of the cocktail party with a special event at the 
Moonrise Hotel
thrown in May 1917 at the home of Mrs. Julius S. Walsh Jr., 4510 Lindell Blvd. in St. Louis. 
 
Lar ry Puznaik (Washington) was mentioned in the May 14 issue of Town and Style.  Larry is one of the 
writers of the book, Kitchen Club Kids, designed to foster healthy eating and 
cooking for the whole family. Colorfully illustrated recipes, presented as adventure stories, help kids up to age 
6 learn colors, numbers, and problem-solving stills. 
 
Ginger Imster (Westminster), the executive director of Arch Grants, a nonprofit that awards grants to 
promising for-profit startups, had a full page picture and article about her and her work in the May 14 issue of 
Town and Style. 
 
Rachel Eber ling (Waterman) recently received the Women of Excellence Award from Nerinx Hall High 
School, her alma mater, for her community service and for all that she does on behalf of the Angel Band 
Project and the victims of sexual violence.  
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G R A DU A T I O N A ND W E DDIN G 
 
Mar k Tollefsen, son of Sher ida and Douglas Tollefsen, (Pershing) and his wife, 
Jae Won K im, both graduated with DMA (Doctorate in Musical Arts) degrees from 
the College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati on April 26. One 
week later, on May 3, they celebrated their marriage in a beautiful ceremony and 
reception at The Whittemore House, Washington University.  Congratulations! 
 
 
 
ST R E E T SW E EPIN G F O R U . C I T Y 
 
The second street sweeping of the University C ity portions of Par kview will be July 29, 2014.  
Please move your cars as best as possible and please see note below . 
 
Please note:  Residential street sweeping is unlike leaf collection; it is performed to remove 
normal debris which collects along the curb line over the course of time.  Please inform the 
resident not to rake leaves, grass clippings or other yard waste into the street for collection. 
 
H APPE NIN GS A R O UND PA R K V I E W 
         

Lucas Kuplent on 
pony at graduation 
party for Marianne 
Laury, June 1.  His 
mother, Gillian, stands 
ready to catch him if 
he slides out of the 
saddle. 
 
 
 
 

 
The storm of Saturday, May 31, broke the top from a tree on 
McPherson and blocked the entrance to Parkview from Skinker. 
(Photo by Sandy Schenck.) 
 
N E W R ESID E N TS 
 
Andrew and Debra K ennard, are the new tenants at 6201 Westminster along with their three children: 
Griffin, 16; Grace, 14; and Ava, 11. Phones:  Andrew 322-7685   Debra 374-7960.  They are renting the 
home owned by Liane Hancock. 
 
Adam and Rachel T ies, are the new tenants at 447 Westgate along with their four children: Emma, 5 1/2  
Ellie, 3 ½; Noah, 3 ½ and Clark, 1 month.  They are renting from Mark and Becky Jackson. 
 
Dan and Amy O rlowsky (Name misspelled in April issue), 6219 McPherson, daughter, Ella and son, Finn. 
Phone:  769-9472 
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Parkview Assessment Past Due Notices - Past due notices will be sent out next 
week to the few remaining residents who have not yet paid their 2014 General 
Assessments, or who owe amounts from prior year general or special 
assessments.  Interest amounts will be updated to show 6 months of interest (at 
9%) on the 2014 assessment, and will add 6 months interest to prior amounts.   
 
Payments should be made to "Parkview Agents" and mailed to: P.O. Box 300518, 
University City, MO  63130.  Any questions should be directed to: Jim Warren, 
jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net, 314-727-2213. 
 
 
F IN A L F RID A Y PA R T Y 
 

Parkview residents, get ready to square off in a friendly neighborhood 
kickball game at June's Final Friday party. Bring lawn chairs, 

Pershing Par k 
at 6 p.m. on June 27. The hospitality committee will provide 

-at-heart. 
 

We are seeking organizers for the Final Friday parties in July, August and 

tpflantz@gmail.com or 664-7714 for more information. 
 

A G O O D R ESO UR C E F O R R ESID E N TS by Sandy Schenck 

Parkview is now using a private online network called Nextdoor. On our Nextdoor site, neighbors can share 
contractor recommendations, post items for sale, make new connections, discuss Parkview events and more. 
Almost 60 Parkview residents have already joined and if you haven't yet, I hope you will consider it. If so, BE 
SURE TO JOIN THE PRIVATE PARKVIEW GROUP under Skinker DeBaliviere, where only verified 
Parkview neighbors can post/view messages.  Click here for more information: 
https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx 

 
 
 
 

Do you have news to share with the Parkview community?  Send your submissions by July 10 to 
giraudstl@gmail.com  
 
 
Please do not let your children or dog(s) run rampant through the 
flower beds in our parks.  Your park workers try to keep them looking 
thei r best.  W e also would ask that you do not let your children climb 
new, small, or old and brittle trees because this often results in broken 
branches. 
 

And, lastly, please do not let your children break branches off the newly 
planted trees. 

 

mailto:jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net
tel:314-727-2213
mailto:tpflantz@gmail.com
https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx
https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx
mailto:giraudstl@gmail.com
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If You Plant It They Will Come  by Chris Kirmaier 
 
 What is this tiny piece of brown smutch on this 

 carefully 
cutting that curvy piece of leaf near its tip and folding it 

a shelter. 
 
 And the smutch to the right is a baby caterpillar that 
has crawled out.   Zoom in.   It seems to have eyes on the 
right side.  But those are fake  just spots of pigments to 
give the appearance of something scary.  Think head of a 
snake!  Speaking of scary looking  wait till this gets 
bigger.  Much bigger!  (Check it out online.)  Eventually 
this will get a few inches long and be as green as the leaf  
but the fake-
scare away predators like birds!   
                                        

  
 spicebush 

swallowtail butterfly in the picture on the left.  And what is this 
little caterpillar going to grow up eating?  Why, the shrub called 

butterflies lay eggs (almost) only on milkweed and milkweed is 
(almost) the only plant the monarch caterpillar can eat, the same 
relationship holds for the caterpillar of the spicebush swallowtail 
butterfly and the spicebush  (botanical name Lindera benzoin). 
 

Lindera benzoin 
plant.  This little caterpillar is going to become either a beautiful 
butterfly, or a meal for a hungry bird.  Caterpillars (and other 

insects) picked off our native trees and shrubs are nearly the entire diet that most birds feed to their nestlings.  
To raise a brood of chickadees, say, the parents must deliver 
foraging around by the parents.  By planting native plants, we support this whole food chain thing!  Non-

hem.     
 

came!  Native plants can be the answer to many of your gardening dreams or problems.  Give me a call and 
ants in my yard and help you with ideas for natives in yours.  The last four 

days I have run out to my spicebushes every morning hoping to see some chewed-on leaves.  I hope I see lots 
of them.   

 
arkview resident. Her telephone number is 

314-725-6157) 
 
 

Photo from Wikimedia Commons 

Photo by Chris Kirmaier, 5-27-14 
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PARKVIEW BOOK CLUB 
 
On Tuesday May 27th, Parkview Book Club members could be found harboring wine, cheese, and brownies, 

 
 
The discussion of Henry James  

 
 

 
 

king like Henry James 
right now  
 
It takes all kinds to make a book club discussion sparkle, including a member of two turning up without 
having read a page, and still being able to contribute a lucid comment or two. 
 
Originally conceived as a serial for The Collier's Weekly, perhaps in the vein of Dickens' "The Christmas 

 James' writing style seemed to be  by deliberately miscommunicating 
to and misleading the reader.  Was James trying to mess with us or was this the way his mind worked? 

iam, was one of the leading thinkers of the late nineteenth century and is 
known as the Father of American Psychology.  The Turn of the Screw brought the Victorian Novel into the 
20th Century by exploring psychological concepts, such as Hypnagogia,the experience of the transitional state 
from wakefulness to   
 
But what was the message in the book, or, more pertinently, what actually happened? 
 
We agreed that the young boy, Miles, died at the conclusion, but by whose hand and why?  When Miles 
uttered, "Peter Quint - , was he talking to the ghost, or to the governess?  Were the ghosts real or a 
mental construct?  Perhaps these ghosts were protectors of the family, bringing them a warning.  Could the 

  Or were ghosts "possessing" the children? 
How did Miss Jessel die?  Was she pregnant? By Quint?  Could the children have seen the impregnation? 
Why was Miles expelled from school?  What was his secret?  Did Miles simply see too much?  What happens 
to the governess after this story?  
the 20th century, but a world apart, compare? 
 
Rounding out the evening were discussions on the nature of evil, speaking to loved ones after death, and our 
thoughts on the students in America asking for "trigger warnings" to be included on works of literature that 
deal with possibly distressing material. 
 (http://www.theguardian.com/books/2014/may/19/us-students-request-trigger-warnings-in-literature) 
 
An impromptu reading of www.shmoop.com  The Turn of the Screw Analysis lead to our final item of 
agreement: Our evening reflections were more impressive than the PhD students' from Stanford, Harvard and 
Berkeley combined. 
 
Our book club has liter  
Next Month's Meeting: Tuesday, June 24 at 7:00 PM Christina's Home, 6335 Westminster 
 "Gone Girl" by Gillian Flynn, chosen by Trisha 
Contact Tiphanie Vogel (tiphanievogel@aol.com) for more information.  (Written by Deanne Flatley) 

http://www.theguardian.com/books/2014/may/19/us-students-request-trigger-warnings-in-literature
http://www.shmoop.com/
mailto:tiphanievogel@aol.com
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IN T E R EST IN G T ID BI TS O F H IST O R Y A B O U T PA R K V I E W  by Trisha Pflantz 
 
 
The streets in and near Parkview reflect the proud history of the United States and of 
St. Louis  but some of the names may not mean what you think. 
 
For example, Delmar Boulevard got its name from two local landowners who 

idents may think Westgate and Eastgate avenues are aptly named because of 

names from a different pair of gates  the entrances to the Delmar Garden Amusement 
Park and race track. The amusement park featured at least three roller coasters, 
including one shaped like a figure eight and another whose cars resembled early automobiles. The park closed 
down in the early 1900s as the area began its transition to a commercial and residential district. 
 

Abbey in London. Pershing Avenue honors Gen. John J. Pershing, a Missouri native who rose to the U.S. 
ter leading American forces in World War I. Pershing Avenue was renamed in 1918, 

thanks to patriotic fervor and a decidedly anti-
Avenue. 
 

nders. Skinker Boulevard pays tribute to Thomas S. 
Skinker, who owned a large piece of land west of Forest Park. Waterman Avenue was named for Alfred M. 
Waterman, the husband of Adele Louise Kingsbury, whose family land became Parkview. McPherson 
Avenue was named after William B. McPherson, a St. Louis businessman and former president of the Keokuk 
Packet Line and the Pacific Railroad.  
 

us. 
 
There are some great photos of the old Delmar Garden Amusement Park at 
http://www.forestparkhighlands.com/delmargardens.html 
 

 
 

http://www.forestparkhighlands.com/delmargardens.html
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PA R K V I E W A NNU A L M E E T IN G   M ay 19, 2014   (Photos by Lee Lawless) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes of the Annual M eeting of Par kview Neighborhood 
Monday , May 19, 2014, 7:30 PM 
 
The meeting was held at Grace United Methodist Church.  President Mary Broun welcomed residents in 
attendance and introduced the agents. She thanked the church for allowing us to hold the meeting in their 
building. 
 
T iphanie Vogel, representing the Parkview book club, invited all residents to join the monthly gatherings.  
The club meets on the last Tuesday of each month.  Members rotate hosting the meeting with the host 
choosing the selection to read. 
 
Mary Gass
is the 20th anniversary year of the society.  Members meet once a month.  There is a holiday party in 
December and a plant exchange in May.  The society has a service component that funds plants and trees for 
the parks.  In order to do this the society holds a fund raiser.  This year they will sell the Urban Oasis book 
with all proceeds going toward maintaining the neighborhood parks. 
 
L iz Pund, the new Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council executive director, was introduced.  She was in 
attendance to learn more about Parkview and meet residents and agents. 
 
T reasury Report  Jim Warren, co-treasurer, presented the residents with a report comparing the budgets for 
2009 through 2013 and the 2014 budget to the 2014 expenses to date.  In 2013 the tree maintenance and snow 
removal came in a little under budget and the leaf blowing was a little over budget.   The rest of the categories 
were within budget.  Snow removal in the 2014 budget is over.  Everything else is on target. 
 
Questions and Comments to the Treasury Report: 
 

 Following a question about the communication between agents and a past trustee of the Maintenance 
Trust account, it was explained the trust was not a trust per se but an account at the bank.  (Currently a 
money market account.) The current agents have worked to set up the accounts with online banking 
and as such statements are current
account include the sitting president, past president and one additional resident. Being a trustee to the 
account does not necessarily include being a signature on the account. 

 A resident questioned the snow removal policy.  The President said it was at the discretion of available 
agents when there is at least 6 inches predicted.  If more than 6 inches is predicted the first 4 will be 
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removed and then a second sweep will be made if needed.  Even if cars are moved the streets will not 
be plowed from curb to curb.  Parkview tries not to salt the streets unless it is necessary.  Again this is 
done by the available agents and based on forecasts and current conditions. 

 
Infrastructure  Lee Lawless presented the infrastructure report.   
 

Street Maintenance - Street resurfacing is in the third phase.  Pershing and the south end of Westgate 
will be done later this summer at a cost of $28,000.   
 
Signage - The agents have been working with Engraphics to replace signs throughout the 
neighborhood.  There will be 18 street name signs put up within the next 2 months at a cost of 
$15,000.  Lee brought a sample of the sign.  The next phase will be traffic sign replacement.  Current 
estimates include 30 stop signs, 13 speed limit signs and 14 resident and guests parking only signs at a 
cost of $25,000.  This is still being investigated by the Agents. 
 
Dumpsters  University City allows dumpster permits for 60 days.  It is up to U City to act upon 
violations.  However, as we are a private street, U City will not take action on violations. 
 
Monument L ights  Parkview has 20 solid bronze monument lights.  The cost to take down, refurbish 
and put back up will be approximately $60,000.  Agents are still discussing this project. 
 
Sidewalks  Agents picked the worst 25 slabs and either replaced them or had them repaired.  It is in 
the budget to do more in 2014. 

 
Questions and Comments to the Infrastructure Report 
 

 A resident questioned who was responsible for the alleys.  Residents that back up to the alley are 
responsible for the upkeep of the alley, but all residents on a particular alley must agree on and any 
improvement or repair plan which 
meeting a description of this process was put in the newsletter and will be inserted again.  The Agents 
are willing to facilitate any block wishing to develop, bid and pay for projects that meet with necessary 
approvals. 
 

 Swimming pools should not be emptied in the alley ways but rather down a sewer. 
 
T rees  Eli Shuter thanked Jo Stern and B.J. Clutter for their tireless efforts in caring for the neighborhood 

down to fireplace lengths for the residents.   In 2010 the agents started clearing the dead wood in all the tree 
lawn trees.  This project was completed in 2014.  As a result there was no major damage this year from falling 
limbs.  Four tree lawn trees were removed in 2013.  There will be new plantings in the fall of 2014.  The 
Parkview Horticultural Society has recommended appropriate trees for the tree lawn area. 
 
Hospitality  -Mahon and Mary Abkemeier on their efforts in 
organizing the successful progressive dinner in March.  The plans are underway for one in 2015.  Mary Pat 
had available for the residents a calendar of events. 
  

Final Friday Parties in the Parks (to be determined)  May 30, June 27, July 25, August 29 and 
September 26, 2014. 
Annual Chili Cook Off (Pershing)  Sunday, October 26, 2014 
Halloween Trick or Treating  Friday, October 31, 2014  watch for street closing information 
Holiday Carriage Rides  Saturday, December 20, 2014  4:30  6:30 pm Pershing Park 
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Parkview Progressive Dinner  Saturday, March 7, 2015 
 
Security  Randall Markarian presented the security report.  A-1 is now in their 3rd year of patrolling 
Parkview.  Currently they patrol 5 hours per day, 7 days a week, at random times.  It is the largest recurring 
budget item at $42,000 annually.  There were a couple of car thefts but primarily petty theft from unlocked 

911 first to report any crime, and then contact A-1.  Randall told residents to let him know of any incidents as 
well and he will contact the security company and neighbors.  He advised residents to lock cars, set alarms 
and keep outside lights on.  A sample of an inexpensive solar powered motion detector light was displayed.  
(Swiftly Done Bright Exterior LED Solar Powered, available on Amazon for $12.95) 
 
Gates  Chris Mutrux reported that all gate locks were working.  He will set up a time in the next month and 
then again in the fall to reprogram new cars for the center gate. 
 
Questions and Comments to the Gate report 

 A resident questions whether the code should be changed as there seems to be outside residents that 
now have access to Parkview.  A show of hands expressed the majority did not want it changed. 

 
Community Relations  President, Mary Broun gave the community relations report 
 
Blue Lights  The blue light emergency call buttons in the Greenway and around the surrounding 
neighborhoods that show Washington University actually go to the U. City or St. Louis police.  Residents 
should use them if there is a need. 
 
Street Sweeping  U City will begin street sweeping private streets starting June 2nd.  Agents inquired whether 
Parkview could pay to have the city streets done at the same time but U City does not have the manpower but 
will consider it in the future. 
 
MS50 Walk - There will be a MS 50 walk on May 31st.  The organizers requested and were granted 
permission to walk through the neighborhood down Pershing. 
 
Delmar Trolley  This project is moving forward and is in beginning permit stage. 
 
Fair St. Louis - The event will be held July 3-5.  Two mailings will be sent to the surrounding residents of 
Forest Park.  There will be fireworks each evening and concerts throughout the days.  The plan calls for 
closing Lindell from Kingshighway to Skinker for emergency vehicle use only.  Union and Hampton will be 
the only open entrances to the park.  There will be no street parking in Forest Park or along Skinker.  Highway 
40 exits at Hampton and Skinker will be closed as high traffic volume dictates and traffic will be rerouted to 
the Big Bend exit.  Agents have requested that the corner of Skinker and Forest Park Parkway will be manned 
with traffic police.  Residents thought the Parkview streets at Skinker should be closed to traffic.  The Center 
gate would remain open.  An informal show of hands of those present voted to close the Parkview entrances at 
Skinker for the duration of the Fair. 
 
Global Foods  The store on Delmar will open in August. 
 
Wash U Proposed Pedestrian Lighting on Skinker - There will be a total of 100 pedestrian LED lights on both 
sides of Skinker from Delmar to Forest Park Parkway, 3 blue lights to the City police and security cameras.  
The poles for the pedestrian lights will be 12 feet including the base with the fixture being 2 feet 10 inches, a 
total of 14 ft 10 inches.  There will be refractors to bring the light down. A sample will be set up in the next 
week or so. The cameras will be at 6 foot high on a number of poles.  They will be placed along Skinker and 
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the opening to alleys but will not be monitored.  The lights will be installed and purchased by Wash U but 
owned and insured by the City.  They will be maintained by Wash U.  Parkview will continue to mow, but it  
 
 
 
will now be at an increased cost due to the additional poles and trash removal.  Agents are talking with Wash 
U about wiring Rothchild Park for landscape lights.  The agents are in general agreement that lights are 
desirable but there are questions remaining.  The agents continue to work with Wash U and SDCC on this. 
 
Residents expressed concerns about the amount of light and the actions Parkview can take if the light is too 
much or too little.  Once the sample light is up, further information and discussion will be available. 
 
U City  U City is going to be more restrictive in municipal and historic codes and is going to enforce its 
codes.  All construction projects require the signature of two sitting agents.  No changes to the faces of homes 
or roofs are allowed per the Historic District Guidelines.  This includes the installation of satellite dishes, solar 
panels, sky lights, venting and vinyl windows.  Permits are required for fence and deck construction as well as 
window replacement. 
 
Dogs  Keep dogs on leashes including in park areas.  Pick up after your dog.  Animal Control removed two 
dogs from two residents this year due to attacks on other dogs. 
 
Open Forum  Questions and Responses 
 

 A resident raised concern regarding lack of progress at 6251 McPherson.  Apparently there was a 
 

 A resident raised concern regarding the presence of the dumpster at 337 Westgate for over one year.  
U City cannot issue a citation as Westgate is a private street. 

 Is the lot at 201 Westgate, owned and maintained by Wash U, open to Parkview residents?  It is. 
 Can there be something done to maintain Limits Walk?  Limits Walk is the responsibility of the 

residents abutting the walk.  However this is not always done.  Recently agents hired someone to clean 
up the walk, and they were accosted by residents.  It was suggested that the agents hire neighborhood 
children who have started that type of business. 

 A resident requested a 30 day notice to property owner before cutting down a tree so that they can get 
a second opinion. Agents can give residents a 30 day notice but they would not necessarily go along 
with the second opinion as there are liability issues to consider. 

 
Neighborhood thanks:  Mary Broun again thanked BJ Clutter and Jo Stern for their work in the parks along 
with Fred Giraud for his efforts on the newsletter and his wife Judith for maintaining the Website. 
 
Recognition of Outgoing Agents:  Mary Broun thanked Lee Lawless, Eli Shuter and Lynn Huson for their 
work as agents and presented them a small token of appreciation.  Special thanks to Lee for his work on 
infrastructure, in particular the lights in Parkview and to Eli, the Lorax of Parkview in saving the trees. 
 
Elections of Agents:  A motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed to elect the slate of residents 
seeking election to three year terms as agents (2014-2017).  Elected were   
 Lara Fuchs (Pershing) 

Trisha Pflantz (Westgate) 
Tim Swanson (Waterman) 

 
Meeting Adjourned:  Lynn Huson, Secretary   
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2014 Year-to-Date Expenses & Income
Through 14 May 2014

2014 
Budget

2014 
Expenses 

to date n
o
te

s

Tree maintenance $25,000 $2,310
Parks - mowing (prepaid contract) $4,000 $4,050 1
Parks - leaf blowing, mulch, aeration, etc. $12,000 $3,011
Parks - irrigation start/stop (prepaid contract) $1,500 $1,103 1
Parks - irrigation maintenance $1,500
Parks - water $4,000 $95

Lighting-old SA acct
Lighting-new $1,000
Locating service $4,000 $2,362
Electricity $4,500 $1,552

Street & curb maintenance MT acct
Snow removal & salting $500 $1,325
Gates - Center gate $1,000
Gates - Pedestrian gates $2,000

Security $42,000 $11,936

Insurance $10,200
Hospitality $2,500 $160
Community relations $1,000 $1,000
Legal $1,500 $179
Admin - other $1,500 $78

  Subtotal $119,700 $29,161

New signage $20,000 2
Transfers to Maintenance Trust acct $12,000 3

  Subtotal $151,700 $29,161

Receivables (Annual General Assessment) $151,089 $150,367

  Surplus/contingency ($611)

Street & Curb Repairs (MT account) $50,000
Sidewalk Repairs (MT account) $15,000

Notes:
 1.  Includes prepaid expenses for the year for Mowing & Irrigation On/Off
 2.  Transferred unused 2013 budget to 2014
 3.  Funding for longer term infrastructure maintenance

Balance Sheet
As of 14 May 2014

FINANCIAL ASSETS
  Main Checking (Commerce Bank) $134,866
  Maintenance Trust (Commerce Bank) $126,135
  Special Assessment (Commerce Bank) $21,164
Total Checking/Savings $282,165

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
  Current year General Assessments $6,351 (11)
  Past year General Assessments $8,000  (4)
  Interest due on past due assessments $1,692
  Lighting & Tree Special Assessments $4,688  (5)
  Interest due on special assessments $1,297
Total Accounts Receivable $22,028 (13 past due)
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Annual Expense Comparison:  2009-2013

Main Checking
2009 

Expenses
2010 

Expenses
2011 

Expenses
2012 

Expenses
2013 

Expenses n
o
te

s 2013 
Budget

Tree maintenance $17,948 $14,440 $45,428 $20,450 $17,550 $30,000
Parks - mowing, leaf blowing, etc. $11,727 $10,630 $11,627 $9,367 $15,285 $10,000
Parks - irrigation start/stop $775 $746 $1,093 $966 $906 $1,600
Parks - irrigation maintenance $873 $226 $2,152 $942 $1,065 $2,000
Parks - water $3,208 $2,895 $4,461 $4,023 $3,366 $4,000

Lighting-old $46,177 $2,681 SA acct
Lighting-new $660 $365 $2,000
Locating service $4,724 $3,376 $5,000
Electricity $3,025 $2,166 $3,286 $3,629 $4,092 $4,000

Street & curb maintenance $2,980 $6,050 $136 $33 MT acct
Snow removal & salting $800 $540 $0
Gates - Center gate $3,987 $1,948 $674 $568 $898 $1,000
Gates - Pedestrian gates $1,889 $884 $397 $1,357 $1,946 $2,000

Security $50,443 $39,345 $43,444 $40,686 $40,905 $42,000

Insurance $6,769 $6,777 $7,984 $8,621 $10,094 $10,000
Hospitality $632 $1,348 $1,637 $1,724 $2,242 $2,500
Community relations $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
Legal $770 $3,547 $844 $726 $2,500
Admin - other $1,381 $1,730 $1,048 $891 $1,204 $500

  Subtotal $153,584 $92,866 $129,374 $100,189 $105,195 $120,100

New signage $0 $0 $10,000
Transfers to Special Assmt acct $3,838 1
Transfers to Maintenance Trust acct $2,270 $30,000 $90,000 $50,000 2 $20,000

  Subtotal $155,854 $92,866 $159,374 $190,189 $159,033 $150,100

Receivables - Annual General Assmts $152,561 $152,569 $153,416 $152,218 $163,284 $151,089

  Surplus/contingency ($3,293) $59,703 ($5,958) ($37,970) $4,251 $989

Notes:
 1.  Adjusting prior year deposits between Main & Special Assmt accounts
 2.  Funding for longer term infrastructure maintenance

Maintenance Trust
2009 

Expenses
2010 

Expenses
2011 

Expenses
2012 

Expenses
2013 

Expenses
2013 
Budget

Street & Curb Repairs $0 $0 $0 $96,999 $42,258 $60,000
Sidewalk Repairs $8,970

Special Assessment 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Totals

Street & Curb Repair $4,950 $18,460 $0 $0 $0 $23,410
New Trees $4,613 $7,062 $0 $0 $0 $11,674

  Receivables-2009 Special Assessment $50,302 $2,240 $496 $0 $0 $53,038

Replacement Lighting System $0 $241,740 $374,051 $6,588 $630 $623,009

  Receivables-2010 Special Assessment $0 $601,783 $6,222 $10,751 $6,584 $625,339
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Important Par kview Information Regarding Fair St. Louis at Forest Park 

 
A T T E N T I O N R ESID E N TS: 
 
The entrances at Skinker Blvd. and all alleys will be closed for the duration of Fair St. Louis.  
Agents will close the streets at 4:00 PM on Thursday, July 3rd and they will be reopened the 
morning of Sunday, July 6th. 
 
The only way in and out of Parkview will be via Center Gate.  Center Gate will be manned 
during this time.  Guards will require you to have either a gate opener or Parkview Parking 
Sticker.  Guests will need to give the name and address of the resident they are visiting. 

 
 If you do not have an opener for Center Gate, please contact Chris Mutrux at 863-4134.  

A $50.00 payment is required for each opener. 
 

 If you need parking stickers, please -7791 
or Randall Markarian (Waterman) at 727-7299 
 

 All guests need to be directed to enter and exit from Center Gate. 

Please be aware that Lindell Blvd from Skinker to Kingshighway will be closed for the 
duration of the fair.   
 
The entrances to Forest Park along Skinker will also be closed.  If traffic on Skinker gets too 
heavy, they will close the exit ramps from the highways.  Delmar and Big Bend will be the 
most accessible. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation!  You will be receiving more information from the Fair 
Committee in a mailing. 
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C L ASSI F I E D SE C T I O N O F T H E N E WSL E T T E R 
 

This section is open to all Par kview residents.  You may list items you wish to sell, give away , or 
want.  A DS F O R R E A L EST A T E A R E PR O H IBI T E D .  There is a 35 word limit including the 

-mail).  The ad must be submitted by the 10th of the 
month to Rebecca Lobb at lobbrebecca@gmail.com for inclusion in the Newsletter for that month . 
It is distr ibuted around the 15th of the month.  Items listed may be repeated only once in the next 
edition.  The Newsletter editor reserves the r ight to edit or deny mater ial submitted, and neither 
the editor nor the Par kview Agents take any responsibility for the accuracy of ads.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 
Items Available 

 
FREE   
Contact: Eleanor at 314-725-1852, elphe@aol.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click here for Skinker DeBaliviere News 

mailto:lobbrebecca@gmail.com
mailto:elphe@aol.com
http://skinkerdebaliviere.wordpress.com/
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PA R K V I E W A G E N TS 
 
 
Mary Broun, President, Community Relations, 
    Neighborhood Communications 
mbbroun@sbcglobal.net            
6348 Washington     H:  862-2240   C: 322-2015 
 
Beth Fagan, Co-T reasurer 
bethfagan@sbcglobal.net 
6343 Pershing          H: 725-3524    C: 541-2625 
 
Jim War ren, Co-T reasurer , Infrastructure,       
    Par ks          
jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net   
6352 Washington     H: 727-2213    C: 583-7981 
   
Amrit G ill, Infrastructure, Building Review                       
amrit@restorationstl.com  
6218 Waterman       H: 727-5200    C: 960-5400 

Randall Mar karian, Security , V ice President 
Randall@thinkbraces.com   
6355 Waterman     H: 727-7299   C: 618-973-4966 
 
Chris Mutrux, Gates, Building Review     
jacmutrux@earthlink.net    
217 Westgate         H: 863-4134   C: 706-4020   
    

 Skinker-    
      DeBaliviere Rep 
holtgreivemp@hotmail.com 
6342 Pershing        H: 725-7791   C: 306-5514 
 
T r isha Pflantz , W elcome Packets, Events 
tpflantz@gmail.com 
431 Westgate         H: 644-7714   C: 265-7945                        
   

        Sandy Schenck, T rees 
Jessica Angelette, L egal                sandy.schenck@gmail.com   
jessicaangelette@gmail.com     6211 McPherson     H: 863-1122   C: 378-7891 
6210 Westminster   H: 546-7436     C: 546-7436   
        T im Swanson, Infrastructure, T rees 
Lara Fuchs, Security , Building Review   swanies@swbell.net  
larafuchs105@hotmail.com                                                   6350 Waterman      H: 571-9444    C: 374-3224 
6219 Pershing         H: 721-3866     C: 917-570-4597   
       

                                 
         
 
*The signatures of two agents are requi red for building/fence plan approvals.  
 
 
You may e-mail any of the agents directly or the agents, as a group, may be reached by e-mailing 
parkview12agents@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
    
 
  

  
  

                     Par kview Information 
 
Security:  A-1 Security (pager)  314-726-1717  
E mergency:  911 
Address:  P.O . Box 300518  U . C ity , Mo. 63130 
W eb Site:  http://parkviewneighborhood.org/parkview/   
Password:  1905oasis 
E-mail:  par kviewweb@gmail.com 

http://mrd.mail.yahoo.com/compose?To=mbbroun%40sbcglobal.net
mailto:bethfagan@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:amrit@restorationstl.com
mailto:Randall@thinkbraces.com
mailto:jacmutrux@earthlink.net
mailto:holtgreivemp@hotmail.com
mailto:tpflantz@gmail.com
mailto:sandy.schenck@gmail.com
mailto:jessicaangelette@gmail.com
mailto:swanies@swbell.net
mailto:larafuchs105@hotmail.com
mailto:parkview12agents@gmail.com
http://parkviewneighborhood.org/parkview/

